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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 10th July 2019

R1 - BELMONT PARK | 12:39 | AUD $16,500 |  PERTH R.C. MEMBERSHIP MDN

1212 MANHATTAN MONEY
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and could be up to running a big
race here.

33 BOOTLEG RASCAL
Well rated gelding who ran a close second last start at Pinjarra on a soft track when beaten a
long neck after starting at $3.5. Major player.

66 BRUCE ALMIGHTY
Won trial and then overcame di culties in running to make a solid debut at Pinjarra. Expect
improvement from that effort. Will be in the finish.

55 FRIAR TUCK
Hasn't been able to recreate promise shown at his debut placing on June 27 at Pinjarra. Well in
the market latest can do better here.

44 VEEBEE
Finished off last campaign with a 5.25 lengths ninth over 1400m at Ascot. Fitter for a trial and is
worth including in calculations.

R2 - DOOMBEN | 12:57 | AUD $35,000 |  A NIGHT IN FRANCE (BM65)

1313 WITHERING
Dual acceptor. Lightly raced filly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.3 lengths win over 1400m
at Eagle Farm. Rates well and is among the chances.

1111 SERIOUS DANCER
Nicely rated mare. Scored a close win last start at Lismore in soft going winning by a head
starting at $21. Major player.

22 YULONG EMPEROR
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 19 length 11th over 1600m at
Warwick Farm. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

1414 REMOLAD
Won narrowly by a head last time out at Gold Coast but will have to carry more weight. Top
contender.

R3 - BELMONT PARK | 13:14 | AUD $16,500 |  PENINSULA DINING ROOM MDN

22 STABLE GENIUS
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed three times in six races and could
be up to running a big race here.

1111 BLOOM AWAY
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in ninth over 1600m at Northam.
Has the ability and expected to do much better.

55 BLACK RUSSIAN
Maiden galloper yet to place in three runs. Not far away last time when a 1.3 lengths fourth over
1300m at Northam. Thereabouts last time and could sneak a place here.

88 POLITE PASS
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 4.75 lengths over 1500m at
Pinjarra. Has the ability and can bounce back on best form.

33 RETURN A SMILE
Showed promise when with a nice placing at debut at this track but hasn't been able to go on
with that form. Thereabouts latest. Could sneak a place.

R4 - DOOMBEN | 13:32 | AUD $35,000 |  WWW.BRC.COM.AU HCP (C2)

1212 BE WATCHFUL
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after making it two on end with 2 lengths win over 1400m at
Lismore. Rates highly and expected to run well.

77 LA PULGA
Dual acceptor. Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a head second over
1400m at Eagle Farm. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

44 THE ADMINISTRATOR
Led all the way second up and came away with a win at this track over 1200m on June 28.
Proven to be race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

22 PHOBETOR
Dual acceptor. Sat just behind the leader at Eagle Farm last start and fought on well to nish
fourth. Wasn't far off the winner there. Comes into calculations here after latest performance.

55 MR STORM
Struggling to break through this campaign, the latest a fair 2.75 lengths fth over 1200m at this
track. Rates well and shouldn’t be far away.
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R5 - BELMONT PARK | 13:49 | AUD $19,000 |  PERTH RACING SECURITY HCP (C1)

55 GLOBAL RESET
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when ninth over 1650m at this track. Thereabouts
lately and should run well.

11 KRAKKAS
Last start winner at Pinjarra after running a close second two starts back. Looks well placed here,
definitely in the mix.

66 MELTEME
Ran well last start when just out of the market at $11 at this track over 1700m. Looks better
suited.

77 KELLY'S SECRET
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording seventh by 4 lengths over 1700m at
this track. Rates well and can break through if finds best.

88 REGENT STAR
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start fth over 1700m at this track when only
2.75 lengths from the winner. Overdue and don’t underestimate.

R6 - DOOMBEN | 14:07 | AUD $75,000 |  TAB HCP

44 CHURNING
Ran well last start when double gure odds starting at $21 at Eagle Farm over 1400m. Looks
well suited.

11 CYBER ATTACK
Below par in two runs since a win three back, the latest nishing ninth over 1400m at Eagle
Farm. Hoping to find winning form again here and don't overlook.

55 ENTERPRISE LOUISE
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths second over 1400m at Eagle
Farm. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

33 PLUMARO
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when seventh over 1400m at Eagle Farm.
Rates well and is among the chances.

88 RED CHASE Well in the market last time and scored over 1200m at Eagle Farm. Will be doing best work late.

R7 - BELMONT PARK | 14:24 | AUD $19,000 |  OLD MATE'S SPORTS BAR HCP (C3)

22 HALAKAL
Won at long odds by 2.5 lengths two back at $51 over 1300m in soft going at Pinjarra. Is a
winning chance.

33 SNOWCHINO
Has been thereabouts without winning, the latest nishing second over 1600m at this track. Has
the ability and expected to run well.

55 BLACK SHADOW
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 4.5 lengths eighth over 1300m at this
track. Has the ability and expected to run well.

44 ARTIE'S JEWELS
Strong effort last start to win by 1.3 lengths at Northam, rising in class today. Could find frame in
best form.

1111 YADREAMIN'
Was underwhelming last start but if she can replicate the form of her second place run Pinjarra
two back she could give hope to this run. Comes in well after 2kg claim.

R8 - BELMONT PARK | 15:00 | AUD $24,500 |  GLENROY CHAFF (RS0LY)

22 THE FUGAZI
Went for a spell following a disappointing sixth over 1400m at Ascot but is better than that. Trip
suits and on honest fresh record bold showing expected.

99 HEAVENLY AFFAIR
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.5 lengths fourth over 1000m at
Pinjarra. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1010 EUPHONIOUS
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 950m Lark Hill barrier trial that was used in
preparation for today. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected. Raced well last campaign fitness is the only query.

33 CRISTAL DANE Could score even though fresh run was a disappointing sixth by 4.5 lengths at this track.

77 PEARL GIRL
Sent for a let up after a disappointing run when seventh over 1100m at York. Has ability and is
an each way chance on best form.
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R9 - BELMONT PARK | 15:35 | AUD $24,500 |  AMELIA PARK (RS0LY)

66 MISS SWINDLE
Faded on fresh run when 11th at this track. Expects strong show. Not great rst up run when
11th at this track but chance on best form.

77 FALSE STATEMENT
Talented gelding who won last time over 1000m at this track on a soft track. Form good for this
and is expected to run well.

11 LORD LUDLOW
Returned from a spell with a 3 length fth over 1000m at this track. Consistent record at this
journey and expected to have come on.

1414 KATUSHA
Last start was back in Sep last year when eighth at Northam. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks a strong chance in this.

1111 NEXT STOP THE MOON
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths fourth over 1200m at
this track. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R10 - BELMONT PARK | 16:10 | AUD $24,500 |  PENFOLDS (RS0LY)

33 LIDO BEACH
Consistent galloper who has won three of seven career runs, last start nishing third over 1000m
at this track. Has the ability and expected to run well.

55 LIPSTICK FLICKERS
Going well lately, the latest 2 lengths win over 1200m at this track. Honest type with three wins to
her name already. Racing well and should run well.

66 OKINA KURI
Last start winner at this track after running a close third two starts back. Drawn well this start
and looks well placed. Go close again.

22 BARON BOSTOCK
Below best last time when 11th over 1200m at this track but did win here over this trip at this
course two back. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

11 OUTER DETENTION
Last start was back in Oct last year when fourth at this track. Has since switched stables and
resumes today. Looks a strong chance in this.

R11 - BELMONT PARK | 16:45 | AUD $19,000 |  TABTOUCH - BETTER YOUR BET-C3

22 SMART FOX
Kicked off latest campaign well at Pinjarra when runner up on June 27 over 1000m. Improved by
first up run. Top chance.

1212 STORMY ORA
Facing tougher test here after nishing fourth over 1000m at this track fresh but honest overall
record. Sound return and has upside.

55 MISSING PRO
Progressive and lightly raced filly. Last time recorded a 0.6 lengths third over 1000m at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

1010 CITICHANT
Was positioned right up near the speed last start working home well for a second at Pinjarra. Not
beaten far on that occasion. Comes into calculations here after latest effort.

99 CHISANO
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fth over
1000m at this track. Ticking along nicely so has to be included again.


